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O u r  lEems o f Lx>cal InteresE
Those Who Go and Come With Company They Entertain

A CURIOUS FASHION IN HAIR.

Raymond Singletary of Portland it 
visiting with hi* uncle, E. I.. Parra.

To get the largest yields from your 
crops use “ Wizard”  Fertilizer; a Giant 
in strength; a Wizard in action; and 
the most economical to use. Central 
Point Mills Agents. Feb. 24tf

W. A. Thompson of Willow Springs 
district was accidently kicked in the 
face by a horse about noon Tuesday. 
I Jr. Dow was called and found that 
Mr. Thompson’s nose and upper jaw 
were completely fractured. A t present 
he is reported as resting easily.

Ruy Woodlark squirrel poison early 
arid save your crops. For sale by 
Mary A. Mee. 3-:Uf

l.ast Saturday Prof. Davis took the 
grade to the top of Table Rock for an 
all days outing After the picnic dinner 
was spent in exploring the rock. The 
pury started for home late in the after
noon and arrived here about six-thiry 
nil delighted with their visit to Table 
Rock.

FOR SAI.E or rent an almost new 
6 room cottage, well constructed price 
and terms reasonable. Address P, O. 
Box 105 Central Point. tf

Henry Riley, Miss Wiederrecht and 
Miss Edith Stone attended Kehekah 
lodge at Medford Tuesday evening and 
report havingihad a fine time.

There is nothing better for colds and 
Eagrippe than LAXACOI.I). Sold by 
Mury Mee. 36tf

LOST—$1.00 greenback, if found re
turn to Mrs, W. C. Leever, Central 
Point, Oregon. MarUd

Louis Sager of Lake Creek was in 
uftcr supplies Tuesday.

For those big, fat. Spring Oats for 
seeding go to The Central Point Mills.

Robert Newman and wife of the 
Bingham orchards spent Si nday with 
relatives here.

Go to the Central Point Mills for the 
highest grade lawn seeds, and the best 
garden and field seeds. F'eb 24tf

W A N T E li—A house to rent. Call 
at this office. Feb 24tf

Evangelist L. F. Belknap will preach 
Sunday at the Methodist church both 
morning and evening.

FOR SALE—A small hack in good 
condition. Price $20.00. Particulars 
at the Herald office. tf

Rev. Stille will assist Rev. Hutchin
son in evangelistic meetings beginning 
Sunday, March i9tn, at Jacksonville.

FOR SALE—Yellow Dent Seed Corn. 
R. V. Beall.

Ladies and gents who admire the 
beautiful in neckwear should see our 
new special line which will arrive this 
evening. They are the very latest cre
ation and the be9t make. You’ll know 
the price is right when you learn where 
they are at—The Crane Grocery Co.

T. J. Neff who has been very ill is 
much improved at tnis writing.

Thomas Murray of Medford visited 
his sister, Mrs. M. Belcher, a few days 
ago.

Ben. Harriott of Applegate made 
fnends of this city a visit last week.

Mrs. Mary Caster spent Monday in 
Medford.

Marion Young was an Ashland visitor 
Sunday.

I This store has gradually become 
| known in a general way as t h e  
"Coffee House,”  because of the excel
lence and low price o f all grades of 
coffee, Chuse & Sanborn’s included. A 
trial will coneinee anyone—Crane
Grocery Co.

Mrs. Hazel Byrum-Fitzpatrick of 
Table Ruck who recently was operated 
upon in the Dow hospital will return 
to her home next Sunday much im 
proved in health.

Mrs. W. S. Mayfield underwent a 
serious operation last Saturday in the 
Dow Hospital. Dr. Dow removed her 
appendix and about four hundred gall 
stones, Mrs. Mayfield is reported as 
doing very well.

POSTAGE STAMPS
Study Their Backs and You May 

Come Across a Prize.

TWO C LA S S ES  O F MARKINGS

O n * of T h * * *  Is  A cc id e n ta l and tha 
O th a r Is  In ts n t io n a l , but E it h e r  Adda 
to  th a  In ts r s a t  of th a  S p a c im sn —  A 
C u r io u s  N ic a ra g u a n  Isaua .

It really Is Interesting to study the 
things which may lie found uimhi the 
bucks of stumps, due might group 
these Into two classes accidental and 
Intentional. In the Hrst class would 
come "double printings” and "offset*. 
In tbls Instance by double printings 
we refer to those slumps which w 
accidentally printed u|x>n both sides of 
the pa par. These are very rare. By 
offset we ineHU where too much Ink 
was used <>r the sheets laid upon each 
other while too wet. so that the c 
from the face of one sheet came off 
on the buck of the one next to It

These double Impressions and offset* 
are found In the sun barging of stamps 
as well ns tu the original printing* 
offsets are comparatively common and 
vury very much In Intensity of color 
ami completeness of design. In the 
early stamps of lirent Britain the color 
of the stamp has changed the gum, or 
.•crimps the paper, to a beautiful blue, 
and. us there was little or no color on 
I lie |h rtralt In the design, this head 
appear* In white upon a blue back
ground on the back of the stamp. Tills 
Is called an "Ivory head” and Is very 
Interesting.

Before we tnko up the matter of 
«lu ll Is liilenljonally placed ou the 
linck* of stump* we might *a.v that the 
pais'r upon which such slump* are 
printed usually show* N-st from the 
I sick It may, of course, lie either thtn 
or thick, white or colored iwrtlally or 
completely through. It may hare *tlk 
thread* here and there like the I ’ nlfed 
Stale* revenues tlrst Issue* on atlk pa 
per or *llk all through like the later 
Issue tlSTfli revenue*, or It may ts» 
"granite" pais-r. like certain stamps 
of Austria. Switzerland and Japan. 
Again, there may be embedded hi the 
pH|s-r silk threads running the whole 
length of the sheet, as In certain la- 
Mies of Bavaria. Wurtteuit<erg and *«• 
Iss-lalky Switzerland, w here thread* of 
many color* may lie found.

In considering what la lntcn(loually 
placed on the t>acks of stamps we no 
t * first the glim
found In many shade* white, yellow 
Eh brown, dark brown, pink or rose. 
Some of the old German states eape- 
< tally have a fondues* for pink gum 

The second thing to look for. In 
teutlonally placed on th* back* of 
stamps, Is * methlng tn the nature ef 
a protection against cleaning or conn 
terfelllug Coder this bead would 
com« grill* or embossing* KiiwUrtit 
Illustrations of these are found on oer 
own stamp* ami again tn those of 
I ’eru. Watermarks, while not placed 
on the backs of stamps, show muck 
n or* plainly there aud may be Inclnd 
ed lu one s collection of "beck*.’’

A s  a p ro tectio n  a g a in s t  co u n te rfe it

lug, one muy call attention to the nu 
morals upon the backs of the early Is 
sues of Greece, for there are many 
error* aud varieties to be found lu 
these old Grecian stamps. Mexico 
protects some of her stamps by print 
tng across tke backs a Hue of blue 
moire, an Irregular arrangement of 
curved line*. Sweden about 1880 coni 
meuced printing on the backs of her 
postage stamps a small blue picture of 
a |tost horn. This practice was con 
tluued some years.

As a protection against counterfeit 
Ing and also ns a means of Identifying 
stolen stamps Spain employs a set of 
serial numbers. The postoffice depart
ment keeps n list of the numbers ou 
the hack* of the stamps shipped to 
every postoffice, so that If one of these 
Is robbed the authorities know and can 
Identify, If found, the stolen stumps 
by the numbers they bear.

Thirdly, we consider those stamps 
where the printing oti the backs was 
Intentional, but placed there for other 
reasons than to prevent counterfeiting. 
In some respects these are the most in
teresting of all. We wish to call at 
tentlon to three special Instances. Por 
tuga I In 1895 Issued a series of stamps 
commemorative of the seven hun
dredth anniversary of the birth of St 
Anthony of Radon. There are four 
designs in the series But what Inter 
ests us tu this connection Is the curl 
oils fact that upon the back of each 
stamp there Is printed lu tiny blue 
letters a ljitln prayer. Tills series was 
also surcharged for use In the Azores 

When we study Nicaragua we are 
bewildered by the multiplicity of sur 
harges, especially after alwmt UKH> 

But tn IP11 matters came to a very 
had pass. There were no more postage 
stamps, so the government took some 
revenue stamps, already once sur 
charged, and upon the backs of these 
revenue stamps printed n surcharge 
which made them good for postage 
So here an» revenue stamps with post 
age stamps on their hack*, or post 
age stamps with surcharged revenue 
stamps on their barks Either way 
they zn» very In! crest lug There were 
three values A, to nnd 1.1 centavo»— 
so made. New /«aland furnishes us 
another tyiw of Interesting hacks 
Here we Hint a canny postotttce depart 
ment coining an honest |<ctuiy by sell 
lug (he space upon the hack* of Its 
stamps for advertising purposes. The 
stamps of ttie Issue 1882-91 uiay be 
found telling the merits of breakfast 
finals, pateut medicines, soaps, etc. A 
complete collection would contain a 
good many varieties. We do uot know 
how mauy — 8t. Nicholas.

T h *  F e m in in e  H ead  Is  D ecorated  W ith  
a  S t if f  C u sh io n  T h a t  D em an ds C o n 
stan t V e n t ila t io n  to  B *  B e a ra b le . 
V ogue o f tho E a r  T ic k le r .

Even though I came to China know
ing that they did things backward, 
there are some customs here that 1 | 
just can’t get used to. One Is seeing | 
women wearing trousers. There are 
more wornea wearing trousers In CM- , 
na than there are people In the United j 
States—men, women and children. 1 
suppose there Is no reason why things 
shouldn't be thus, but It will always 
seem to me that the pants are on the 
wrong side of the house.

The women look Uke clothespins. 
Their bodies are the same size all the 
way dowu, and their feet are so tiny 
that they go bobbing along for all the 
worjd like Jointed clothespins. The 
women shave their foreheads, with 
the timber line almost at the top of 
their heads, so that the little patch of 
face below looks as If It were trem
bling under threat of an Impending 
snowsllde.

Their hair Is pulled and keyed back 
as though for musical purposes. At 
the back of the head a Chinese wo
man wears a cushion of false hair, so 
dressed as to show her rank, so that a 
person skilled In the language of the 
hair can read her history, can tell her 
present plans and her future ambi
tions. A person up on balr can tell at 
a glance whether or not she Is mar
ried; If so, how many children she has, 
and If a widow, If she Is willing to 
open correspondence with a desirable 
party of about forty-five—object, mat
rimony.

In this cushion a Chinese woman 
carries her beud scratcher. Her hair 
dressing is a preparation made of slip
pery e!m. The person needing it can 
run out to the corner aud wait until 
the carpenter takes a plane and shaves 
off a few curls. This the Chinese lady 
steeps Into a thick, gummy smear, 
pours It on her head and uses it to 
stiffen her balr.

This layer makes the top of her head 
hot, so that every odd moment when 
she hasn't anything else to do she gets 
down under the mess nml lets lu some 
air with a darning needle. Her favor
ite time for doing this Is at the theater. 
When the performance begins to drag 
she gets out her darnlug needle aud 
Improves the shining hour by making a 
rift In tbe roof as she looks around 
over the audience, lightly gossiping 
about who are there, what thex aro 
wearing and how awful they look.

Men In China wear skirts. Thetr 
skirts are In a garment that reaches 
from their shoulders to their shins ami 
looks like a nightgown worn by a Cape 
Coil deacon. It bus a tasty slit up each 
side, so that on muddy crossings the 
twinkle of masculine ankles may be 
seen. When they want to catch a car 
they have to gather up thetr skirts In 
the good o! J  fashTotieirfehiiiiftie way.

Under their skirts they wear a pair 
of drawers fastened at the ankles with 
a bnnilnge, with the ends tucked in. 
When ii Chinaman lias an Important 
letter or note to carry he unties tho leg 
of tils drawers, stuffs It In and puts the 
bandage back. The bandage work? 
loose, so that when he reaches his des 
tlnatlon tho note Is usually gone.

The only pockets a Chinaman has are 
In his shirt waist, which he wears un 
ler his skirt, so that when he wants to 
get a dime he has to unbutton one side 
and slip In a hand. Even though a 
Chinaman wears skirts he has not yet 
learned about the First National bank.

The Chinese tire a great nation to 
think of the handy little things—things 
that no other people lu the world could 
possibly think of. You can run out on 
to the street almost any time and buy 
an ear tickler. Men make a living 
going around selling them. An ear 
tickler Is a little puff of cotton on the 
end of a stick and Is meant to combine 
both business and pleasure—the busi
ness of cleaning the ear nml the pleas 
line of the tickling sensation.

Ills Is not an easy life, for ttie ped
dler lias to be constantly on the watch 
against tricky people who come up, 
sample his tickler*, give their ear* a 
couple of good tingles, tell the man 
that they don't like Ills brand of tick
ler and go on their way.

The peddler's ingenuity has devel
oped a way of polishing up the tickler 
*u that the next possible purchaser 
may not know that the tickler has been 
weighed and found wanting by carry
ing along a little bowl of white pow
der After a tickler ha» been sampled 
and declined lie dabs the end Into the 
bowl, and It Is bright and fresh looking 
as If it were new. If you went to btly 
one you couldn't tell for the life o f you 
kut that It was a new one until you 
had used It a time or two.—Homer 
Croy tn Leslie's Weekly.
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EVENTUALLY
WHY NOT NOWP

TRADE AT
FABER &  MCDONALD S

We Sell for Less
Come and Investigate

Corner Pacific Highway and Main Streets

► ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ i

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF GIVES TH E P EO P LE
CENTRAL POINT STATE BANK
AT CENTRAL POiNT. OREGON AT THE I 

CLOSE OF BUSINESS MAR. 7, 1916
RESOURCES

Loans and discounts.............................  $99,278.82
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured......................  185.51
Bonds and warrants................................. 15,988.11
Stocks and other securities.................... 100.00

l Banking house.......................................... 3,032.05
Furniture and fixtures............  .......2,096.00
Other real estate owned..........................  1,939.42

I Due from banks not reserve banks.........  None
j Due from approved reserve banks ..........29,395.13
I Checks and other cash items....................  29.88
! Exchanges for clearing house none
Cash on hand........................................  8,179.44
Expenses.................................................  none
Other resources. Gold Dust.................... 22.48

Total...........................................  $16024(L84
LIAB ILITIES

Capital stock paid in.............................  $25,000.00
Surplus fund.............................................  3,900.00
Undivided profits, lessexp'nes & taxes pd 3,176.78
Dividends unpaid......................   none
Due to banks and bankers.......    none
Postal savings bank deposits.......  ......
Individual deposits subject to check . 88.527.C9
Demand certificates of deposit............  1,833.03 !
Cashier checks outstanding..................  none .
Certified checks......................................
Time and Savings deposits 37,459.94
Notes and bills rediscounted..................  none ;
Bill« payable for money borrowed........... none !
Reserved for taxes ................. . 350.00
Liabilities other than those above stated

Total........................................... ¡60,246 84
STATE OF OREGON, : .

County of Jackson * 93,
I, J. O. Isaacson. President of the above-named 

bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement 
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

J. O. ISAACSON, President. 
CORRECT Attest: W. J. FREEMAN,

W C. LEEVER,
L C ROBNETT, 

Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15th day 

of Mar. 7th 1916. F. B. HATFIELD.
Notary Public.

W .

A SQUARE DEAL
M . F e d e rm a n n , a Le ad in g  D ru g g is t 
o f K a n s a e  C it y  S ta n d s  B y  H i*  

C o n v ic t io n s

W . M . F E D E R M A M N

“ I have always believed,” he said, 
“ that a druggist's first duty Is to the 
health of his customers. I tell my i<eo- 
ple frankly that a safe, gentle, inex
pensive laxative such as Rexall Order
lies, kept in the home, will pay the big
gest dividends of any investment ever 
made. I recommend it as the best 
family laxative, because it is put up 
In tasty candy tablet form that appeals 
to men, women and children alike, and 
is as delightful aud pleasing to take as 
it is healthful.”
We have the exclusive selling rights for 
this great laxativ

PAXSON DRUG CO.
T H E  R E X A L L  S T O R E

A merchant can get along without 
advertising and so can a wagon without 
grease, but it goes hard.

M O D E L S  OF PE R F E C T IO N .

PERFECTLY 
SIMPLE 

SIMPLY 
PERFECT.

Needles, Oil, Brits nml all kind* of Sewing 
Machine supplies, Repairing a specialty,

NEW HOME USERS
ARE QUALITY CHOOSERS

- -AGENTS W AN TE D -  
New Home Sewing1 Machine Co. 

San Francisco, California.

MC M. M. DOW M. D., M. S.
Physician and Surgeon

LYDIA S. DOW 0. 0.
Osteopathic Physician 

Offices and Residence

THE DOW HOSPITAL
i Cowley Block, Central Point. 
Calls answered promptly day or 
night. Night telephone service: 
Ring: Two short-one long.

WONDERFUL PICTURES 
NOW ON DISPLAY

We have just received the hand
somest example of printing art that 
collection of pictures that will be ad
mired by everyone, appealing to every 
lover of the beautiful and artistic. A  
bound volumn of news chosen for their 
artistie value, grouped geographically 
and hormoniously printed i four colors 
on special made India tint paper, size 

I 8 by 11 inches, it  is by far the most 
eomplete record of the beauties of the 
Nation’s playground ever issued. 
There are delicate effects hf rare 

i beauty, much of it comparable to 
choice watercolov, its completnesa 
making it a book of exception edu
cational value. As a g ift boob it has 
wonderful charm, carring an im
pression of the grandeurs of the West 
which no words can adequately por
tray. It is a book for the library of 
which one may be proud. Com
mencing at the extreme southern bor
der of the Pacific Coast country 
amongst the picturesque wilds of the 
Colorado, you journey northward 
thorugh reclaimed deserts along th« 
trail of the pioneer, viewing, en route, 
the Mission relics of earlier civiliza
tion. On into the orange country of 
Southern California to the sunny 
shores of the Pacific. From here, an 
abrupt change lands you in the hear 
of the high Sirrar amongst the giant 
redwoods. Traveling rugged mountain 
trails and roads, along frantic rivers, 
by roaring waterfalls, glimpsing here 
and there the highest 9nowcIad peaks, 
up over ridges, down into deep dark 
canyons, dodging frequently chains of 
of glistening mountain lakes, and then, 
just as you commence to feel that it is 
gettin co|d in the snowy region—presto 
-bask into sunshinne, fruit and flowers 

and the glories of the boad valleys slop
ing gently away from the sea. So real
istic, so in tense is the interest a9 

you go from page covering thousands 
of miles of Nature’s splendid work, 
surpassed nowhere in the world, that 
the last page finds you fairly worn out 
by the journey.

Plight Your Troth  in a Caret 

Diamond

Nothing can take the place of 
diamond when it comes to 

plighting a troth.
You will never reg . tl, . e 

and expenditure inv sti_d ir. hi», 
fitting seal o f your € em*r..

To satisfy yourse * „  ’ R. 
person most directly int:r >. 
in the ma*tter that the diam- d 
is above question, buy ¡ t e a  
dealer who is known for his fa.» 
ness and right methods.

Martin J. Reddy
THE JEWELER 

House of Quality
V is it o r s  A l w a y s  W e l c o m e

USE

Possib I} 
V oga ti*  £

M oire chocolates do cost 
us both a little more.
M O D ERN  CONFECTIONERY CO.

Porilr.ml 
Oregon

Th* R ato rt C eu rtao u t.
II*  Ou* thlug la tur*. I dou't te 

Tbl* cali «aslly l>* ' tend to b* erltlctsed ami cenaured tw 
cauzo I har* ratini to rvallz* your •« 
pectatlous She— Voti nitaumlerataud 
ni* cotupl«t*iy. All that 1 har* don* te 
to eiprvaa uiy couvlcUon that you tur* 
more ttuwi Juztlttiil my fvarz litri* 
munii Tlui** Planateli.

Parado*ieat Content.
" I  f**l saf* from acvhteut on

IHUu.''
"Why *i»r
'‘ Henni** It la la charge o f  u  n  

giacer «h o  haa ih* iv i mia non of belo* 
a «rech i«**  « *  4ntñ *

MISS MARY A. MEE

IF YOU ARE DEAF READ THIS
Lip Reading teaches "the eye to hear.”  This study is easily acquired through 

j ° ,r complete correspondence course. By learning to read the »peaker'a lip* you 
can again enjoy the eomforts o f conversation without embarrassment—throw 
away all mechanical hearing devices and re-enter society.

* 6000 LIP READER SELDOM BETRAYS HIS DEAFNESS TO A STRAN6ER
Write for Free Booklet

SCHOOL OF Lir LAN6UA8E. KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI.


